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LAG DAY n holiday the avowed
purpose of which Is to Induce thef American people to make more lib-

eral decorative of the Stars and
Stripes Is In effect nn occasion

designed to Influence the public to follow
i lie example of the national government
hi tills form of patriotic display Uncle
ate Is the greatest user of flags ou the
oitm nt It not indeed In the forl-

ddth1t probably very few people ever

iiui till feet brought home to them
fhlt IK r denil Government Is the fore
IOt hurr of flags need not however

Oi I urpiUc when we stop to consider
In t n nij different ways the nntlounl
1111 inrlilrs use flags and how many differ-

ent luau of tings are used
I I jnlcnt of course tbnt every ship

11 the SHY and every envy yard In this
onhtry 01 our new possessions In the-

I clflc makes liberal use of Hug Lik-
etee every military post has a brave
show of the national colors In gill nUll
limiting Not merely the familiar Star-
S augled Biiuner mind you but regl
rcntnl flags and guidons and goodness
I ncnvB how ninny minor insignia to ny
i oLhlnx or the lings that the War De-

portment
¬

must supply to every recruiting
office In the lund Yet the tinny and the
Navy which nt first thought gugzest
themselves to the popular mind an the
rblef patrons uf the thug Industry are but
two out of more titan a dozen bnmcnos
of the government that constantly make
most extensive use of lugs of one kind
or nnotler

The treasury Department tins Ms own
distinctive type of flag that waves over
the customhouse of every port lu the
land and hundreds of yards of red
white and blue bunting nre required each
year to make the logs for the vessels
of the Treasurys sea police forcethe
Itevemie Cutter Service Similarly Ute
Post Office Department hns use for thou
pards of flags on the po toffices of nil the
more Important cities nnd towns of the
country mid tho Department of State Is
Indliectly the custodian of other thou-
sands

¬

of these national emblems for be
It known every American diplomatic and
consular establishment scattered over tho
globe must be liberally provided wIth
tangs wherewith to proclnlm Us alleg-
iance

¬

It might be supposed oft sand
that the farmers hiaiich of the govern-
ment would have very little use for ling
anal yet the United States Weather Uu
renal which Is a branch of the Depart-
ment

¬

of Agriculture uses vast quantities
of lings to anuouuce prospective weather
conditions The very fuel that these

UST n lilt of landscape nothingJ that nould nttrnct the slightest at-

tention or mark It as belmj any
wore or less than zany other part of the

S several titles lapped by tine water that
I sue might see True on closer observa-

tion there Ifc u sort of tanklike looking
t object upon spindles but what of that 1

illght HI not be merely a water tank on
some seashore fnimV

As one gazes at the landscape there In-

a light puff of smoke something that
sends half a ion of nnlcr n hundred feet
high drops within a few hundred yards
there Is n dull mufllcd boom and ono re
allies lint before them Is a fort

The forts of hill u few decodes ago
stood high and prominent thulr massive
seas denoting their strength and signi-
fying power In their high straight
walls pierced with rows and rows of
ports through which protruded the muz-
zle of suns one could not help from
being Impressed with the dlgulty of the
pile of stone and tho frowning guns

Picturesque Indeed are these old for-
tifications

¬

ninny of them with wide deep
montH surrounding them precautionary
against KII attack by land but they have
no more of a place lu the modern gauge
of war than have the highsided lofty
sported and vyhltecanvosscd sailing craft
that fought In the ware of 10 years ngo

The exterior of the modern fortress
mil particularly the roast defense ls to
tnlly without an attractive feature The
mile or BO of tile laud occupied by the
nrtlllcrvnin loollni at It from the sea-
side U purposely kept In hiirmouy with
the milt of land that stretch away In
either direction

Yet at a minutes notice along this
stretch n do eii steel cannon win thrusttheir long black uoies along UH edge nun l
send us many lOOOpouud shells OOM

use of the noted tubcrcullt t
for tuberculosis In mon

raged In the big New York 55ot
has recently added much information ni
to till reaction aid general result of thl
medicine Consumption N the grnai
scourge In inoitcya brought to tbo cola
cllmalo of the upper half of North Amcr
ice

Now tier o scarcely hind this been mon
proven than In the monkey cages o-

Nftflr Yorks greatest park Scores o
monkeys have died of consumption am

i when the use of the tuberculin test wui
llrt Introduced thorn over 25 per cent o
the n niilmalH gave the dread reuctloi
that proved they were Infected with

ventner nurcau lings storm warnings
and the likemust be lung to the breeze-

at the very time that the whipping winds
ore causing ordinary flogs to bu hauled
In to escape damage causes them to wear
out very rapidly

Thus the enumeration of the govern-

mental ting users might be continued al-

most Indefinitely The United States
Lighthouse Hoard seal the United States
IMsb Commission have numerous shore
stations and great fleets of vessels large
and small all of which must be provided
with Mars The United States Life Sav-

ing yerrlcp too makes extensive use of
laps Not merely the familiar lrl colored
thug of tile nation but the whole comple-
ment of signal flags of standard design
for be It explained the lifesavers In sig-

naling to shipwrecked mariners make ex-

tensive use of the wig wag system of
communication by ling which lies long
been In vogue In the navies of the world
nnd which will not be displaced for cer ¬telephone
the national soldiers homes and the qn
tlonal cemeteries verb appropriately mule
liberal use of the flag that their wards
fought to preserve

For nil that Uncle Sam spends thou
sands upon thousands of dollars each year
for lags Congress makes no specific ap-
propriation for the purchase of thcso
badges of nationality nod none of the
government departments has a fund de-
voted solely to such purchases The Army
and Navy our biggest hag customers and
whose procedure may be cited ns repre-
sentative

I

pay for tholr Hags out of gen-

eral outfitting or equipment funds How
ever In a single deportment tho flag pur
chases mats be made from several differ-
ent

¬

funds For Instance In the Navy
the cost of flags for the ship comes out
of one budget whereas the purchases of
lags for me at the various navy yards-
of the country fro paid for out of quite
another fund

As the different branches of the gov-
ernment make their slag expenditures on
widely different plans so too are thin
lings obtained through very dissimilar
cmmnols The Navy Department attains
the dual goal of economy and Inderon
deuce by making Its on flags Naval
flag manufactories arc maintained at the
navy yards at Brooklyn N Y Mare
Island Cal and Cavlle 1hlllpplne Is-

lands Here logs of every description
are turned out at short notice by women
who arc experts In their respective lines
and who are regularly employed mid paid
a stated wage aa llagmakers Any ship or
naval station when In need of tIns ob

yards own to an Indicated spot with
such accuracy that everyone of the dozen
shilhj wilt full within nn area of 100
square feet And then before the smoke
of the discharge has cleared away these
same guns will be In readiness to dupli-
cate

¬

the trick
The Interior of the modern fort lu re-

plete
¬

with interest for the modern gun Is
Indeed an engine of wur In deep cou
crete pits the moniterv Ilko rattlesnakes
lie coiled on the top of u vast pile of
steel wheels and mechanism novel In-

deed
¬

to the layman
The gun crew tttandM to ono side at at-

tention until the command of the officer
rings out Then there Is a turning uf-

n wheel here and there and the gun
slowly vises on four steel legs until Its
muzzle is level with the top of the lilt
there Is a roar n cloud of smoke rand
before one Las time to rchllxe what has
Impptmed the gun IK crouched ai It was
before the gunners havo slipped another
shell Into the breech and It Is again
really

The accuracy of the coast defense gun-
ners la wonderful aud today tIle various
fort eompHuIeB are sending lu reports uf
perfect scores omelhlng that u few years
ago would have been laughed at ns being
even thought possible When Hrlgndler
General Arthur Mnrnty referred to hue
first of these perfect scores In his aunuil
report ho cited It nil nn xumplo that
would not likely bo duplicated but be-
fore

¬

the report wus published there were
other reports of perfect scores to come In
nUll he changed his mind

Among the batteries that have perfect
scores to their credit are those at Sao
Diego Cnl Fort Strong nnd Tort PauiCH
Mass tort Dado Kin and Fort Wright
N Y These scores were mado with 10
and 15 Inch rlllcs ut ranges varying from

1r
tuberculosis germs

The tubcrcJIn test In the monkeys
wah applied nn follows Tho monkey
WUH separated from his companions and
then n drop of tuberculin was allowed
to enter the monkeys eye When the

I dUoiiio germ waR present In tho animals
blood the rye to treated became very
much inflamed Then the monkey wan
lnoluted imd the tuberculin Injected In

f his A noticeable increase In thef fever of the InfucliHl animals was always
l the Ural result of the treatment

Tuberculin always worked thu samef way In the o monkeys First a big
Incrcajso In the fever of the patient
Then this fever caused a marked reac

tales them from one of these three foun-
tain

¬

heads of the Industry upon requisi-
tion

¬

through the regular channels of the
department

Tho War Department on the other
hand obtains all of Us lings by purchase
from private manufacturers Specifica-
tions

¬

an drawn up bids Invited from
manufacturers In all parts of the coun-
try

¬

and contracts awarded to the low¬

est bidders either for specific consign-
ments of flags or for flags to be called for
In small lots from time to time as needed
Most of the other branches of the govern-
ment pursue Ute same course as the War
Department This Is perfectly natural
for none of those sections of the govern-
ment

¬

devoted to the pursuits of peace has
sufficient uc for lings to justify Installing
Its own flogmaklng plant It has never
boon satlhfaclorlly explained however
why the Will Department which uses
great quantities of tinge does not emu-
late the example of the economical Navy
Department nnd establish Its own flag
factory on sbnio centrally located mili-
tary reservation At present the military
headquarters for flags Is at Philadelphia
Most of the Army flags aru made In that
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5078 yards to 0003 yards
To H great extent the handling of these

huge farshooting gurus loft been reduced
to a science of mathematics and u range-
finder an exceedingly simple bulf never-
theless

¬

Interesting problem to wftty out
So thoroughly Is the aiming loading rind
firing of the guns worked Into a system
that oven this powder Is subjected o the
most careful scrutiny It In tcbtoil sal
blended the grnlnu are eouuled smj care
fully weighed and then packed carefully
In bogs of raw silk to prevent chwnlrnl
changes tnklng place to reduce Its cull
clency With the weight of the shell
known and the amount of inoudtr lu u
given gun tho distance to which the
shell can be thrown cup bo figured lo
within a few feet

The grcntext and most Important fea-

ture
¬

has been the Increase In the off-
iclency of tilt range Undent It luau nl
wayH been customary under a system
that was In vogue until recently to use
n plotting board operated In connection
with men IoItll tI 011 ctJ at the ends of a IIIIH-
OIlnu measured along tho shore Railroad
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blood

tout In the blood and the tuberculosis
lesions were Inflamed nnd then dacicnficd
under the rallied rCHbnnnce of till blood
which was strongly stimulated by the
tuberculin-

The
+

hist word In I ho uiu of Ills prep-
aration seems to be that It Is Invalunblo-
an a quick and sure test for blood In-

fected with tuberculosis Its therapeu-
tic value In more problematical U In

evident that It In no antitoxin or use
II compurulUn cure for tuberculosis Xtt
It hog repeatedly enabled piiUoiity In that
secondary stage lo rully and when used
In connection with sensible frtwh air peal
dietetic treatment hag nn undoubted
value nn n sort of Mlmulatluf lufujlou
lu Inhereulobls blood

city and the War Department maintains
there a storage and distributing depot
from which flags arc sent to all parts of
the country as required

The maintenance of Uncle Snma tangs
Is no slight Job ns may be appreciated
when one stops lo consider the excessive
wear nnd tear to which flags are sub-
jected when exposed to the weather day-
In day out On every warship and nt
every military post arc enlisted men who
are handy enough with the needle to
make all sorts of minor repairs to flags
If tho damage Is serious tho shag must be
fciit back to the factory or Issuing depot-
to bo rejuvenated Disposal of wornout
flags Is made In various ways Those that
nre not too utterly dilapidated are sold
lo junk dealers while those that arc MO

far gone as to be useless are destroyed
Somo lags notably specimens of the
Presidents hpeohil flag arc never allowed
to fall Into the hands of secondhand
deniers It Is easy to Imagine that a
presidential lug that had hung lu the
White House or peen displayed on the
Presidents yacht would be eagerly sought-
by relic hunter

In lhls connection It may he noted that

translts were used to determine the Ve

suits of fun shots which were always
hired at fixed targets at known distances

Now the range tinder Is an entirely dif-

ferent
¬

kind of a machine and so thor-
oughly line It been developed that nt a
glance one may determine not only the
range triangle but the necessary correc-
tions

¬

A base line of a desired or con
eulent lengths Is laid out and nt either
cud Is stationed a man who has a tele-
phone connected wltli the tower of the
buttle commander The observerS tele-
phone Ihe angle madeby the target or
Ship with tho huso line

As the surrounding water front for nt
least urea miles Is laid on In squares
with which In miniature the plotting
board eorredponds the ofllccr who re-

ceives
¬

I

Ihe InformnUgn from tho observer
moves a pointer across tbo plotting board
lo thus square In which the target or ship
may be At a glance the figures that have
luiii worked out previously give the
range etc and the buttlo commander
tuniM lo hltc telautograph writes the di-

rections for the gun crown nUll In nn In-

stant
¬

nvery gun captain In the huller
Is reading his direction from tho ilttlo
machine on Ides gun

In the conmiuaudor own handwriting
the messuKO appears Thero Is no msfl-
hlllty of nn order being given wrong to
one gun crew und not to another by this
Illllo machine that literally tolegmpho
handwriting though there are besides
the oidluary telephones for ue botwctu

t

the Presidents own flag Is the most ex-

pensive
¬

lint manufactured or purchased-
by the government The presidential ban-
ner consists of n blue ground on which Is
displayed the coalofarms of tho United
States the eagle being llfo size and tho
other details of the coat otarms In full
color The costliness of the presidential
lag Is due principally to the fact that the
eagle with long outstretched wings null
the other Intricate details of tho coatof
urms must all be embroidered by hand
using the finest grade of embroidery silk
costing 0 a pound This IB tedious work
even for the most deftlingered of the
feminine flagmokers and under the most
favorable circumstances It requires a worn

an one month to complete a presidential
Plug Tho Secretary or the Navy the Sec-

retary of War and the of the
Treasury all lave their special distinctive
flags but none of them are anything like-
ns elaborate as that of the President
The private Hug of tho head of the Navy
Department for Instance has four white
stunt surrounding an anchor on a solid
blue ground

The Navy Department has no less than

the batteries and the battle tower
Twenty decrees arc of 30 may be the

reading of one of those messages In n

flush the gun captain revolves ono wheel
until tho dial points to 0 then an-

other wheel until he dial Indicates 30-

At tho command to tire a string I s
pulled anti tho proj ctllu drops Just whero-
It Is wanted Tbi8 the mini In the bat-
tle tower directs the tight Indicating by
writing natal telephone Just whore lie
wanH certain projectiles placed gives the
direction lo the Sunnier who moves his
dials to the corresponding IIPITCH purely
mechanical on his part nnd the results
are little short of marvelous If it were

U no more token
tho continuance of European

us nn existing fact than the
persistence with which modern royal folk
are seeking the simple life dud nowheroI-
K this tact moro accentuated than In
the life of of Holland
Iho birth of n daughter and heiress to
Queen Wllhclralna has brought about
lie of lima old simple liv-

ing quarters whore Wllholtnlnu as u lit-

tle
¬

girl was taught to forget the pomp
nUll of royalty and to play
simply as a little child should n-

At Loo whom the House of Orange
has lad for eemtUlllolt Its country homo

Mill Mauds In perfect condition a

I nine flags of special design which are
used In Its sphere alone In addition to
the Secretarys flag already described
there Is a pcnuant a Union flag and Jack
consisting of white stars on a blue
ground three twostarred lings blue red
and white for rear admirals of the three
ranks mel three flags blue
red and white In color for
the commodores senior In rank second
In rank and junior In rank The ¬

tary of the Treasury has the oddest lag
In Uncle Sams collection It has n white
ground on which are displayed 13 blue
stars and of n key and
scales The revenue marine has a flag
that has a blue eagle In the corner and
has red stripes placed
instead of horizontally as Is the case In
our national ting The Llghthonse Service
hOB n redbordered flag In which a blue
lighthouse Is shown on a white ground
Little heard of Is the United States mall
ling a bluebordered streamer In which
the words United States Mall In white
letters rand a blue eagle are displayed on
a red background

The Navy Is easily Uncle Sams cham-
pion flag waver and when n manofwar

dresses ship by placing ou show all Its
hoard of bunting there Is a riot of color
that Is truly dazzling But how does It
come the render might Inquire that the
Navy Is able In this Held to lay It over
Its sister service the Army The Navy
lies a number of special flags to be sure
but tills score la balanced by the special
regimental and divisional flags many of
them silk In the possession of tho Army
Similarly the Signal Corps of tho Army
Is provided with sets of wigwag flags
for purposes However
the Navy obtains Its long lead through-
Its complement of foreign lings

Every cruising warship visiting foreign
ports ns nil our Important vessels do
must carry n full stork of foreign flags
Nor will utterly the national logs of tho
various countries suffice Very frequently

foreign naval officers nod
even royalty are entertained on hoard-
our floating fortresses and On such oc-

casions
¬

It Is desirably to pare nt hand
the special Insignia of the visitors for
use In the decorations If not for display-
at the masthead Thus It comes about

not for the reloading of the puns It would-
be almost possible for one man to work
a whole battery of 10 or 12 Inch guns
providing he was his tire
upon one object

Shooting at lltcd targets has become n
lame sport and now practically all of
tho work Is done with ruoflng targets It
would uot be possible to have a target
the actual size of a battleship owing to
Its great cost nor would It be practic-
able

¬

to shoot at real ships even though
they were old wornout craft so tho next
best targets are light floats with u frame-
work of timber covered with canvas
Three of these arc fastened to-

gether
¬

the distance between the first and
the last being equal to the length of u

string of floats Is then token In
tow by a tug which steams around at a
distance of front GOOO to 8000 yards
When the fort Is ready the tug lengthens
the tow hue lines tho target out behind
and goes ahead at full speed There Is

some llltlu danger attached to the drag-
ging of the target but the skipper with
powerful glasses keeps his eyes on the
fort watches the signals as they ap-

pear
¬

and sees that the distance bctwien
the floating targets and his lug Is suf-
ficient

¬

The gunners are not supposed to hit the
target but to plant their shells so close
that were the target a
battleship they w iuld be actual hits
Every now and I lieu however tho marks-
men become enthusiastic and plant n
shell ou the target with disastrous rc
salts to the latter A battery near floe
ton once dropped at a distance of tour
miles a 1000 pound projectile on a tar-
get

¬

shattering two of the floats This
shot was fired otter sunset nnd Is con-

sidered one of tho must remarkable rec-
ords

¬

made
In order to accurately tell how close

the shots fall to the targets officers tare

little twostory collage which Queen
Wllhclmlna used an n playhouse as n
child This playhouse of royalty Is a real
little house with two stories a rent
chimney and everything In It Is Just Ilko
a regular human habitation In thlti house
the little Queen of Rolland learned to
dust and to clean and to take euro of
household Mugs

Although It was play It was also work
and little Queen I Wllhehnlna kept chub-
by

¬

and rosy whllo leading thlri Blmplu
life She learned to cook also In her pIny
house and sho sewed many dresses for
her dolls and as u result she has mado
n uumber of beautiful little baby clothed
for the heir to her throne

More thou that dresses wo u by Queen

J
that one of the principal duties assigned
to the half a hundred needle women at
the Brooklyn Navy Yard Is the manufac-
ture

¬

of the flags of tho maritime na-

tions of the world Each of our battle-
ships

1
on the recent cruise K

carried 200 different lags costing 5
° rIO

for each ship Each of tho foreign lings
Is Inclosed In a heavy bah with the name
of the country stenciled
thereon so that any desired national
lint may bo obtained nt short notice

Many of tho foreign tings which Undo
Sam needs for saluting purposes cost
him a pretty penny The ling of Salva-
dor

¬

for Instance with Its landscape and
volcano all of which must be embroid-

ered

¬

by hand requires 1C days labor and
costs more tlyin 32 Costa Idea another
Central American republic tins two shlpi-
lu full sail and a chain of mountains on
her flag arid the cost of working out
this design Is 15 The dragon on the
flag of China Is made up of moro than
one hundred separate pieces of cloth or
silk nail costs Uncle Sam at his own
flag plant 517fi net Whenever a new
tate Is admitted to the Union all Ameri-
can

¬

lings have to he replaced or altered-
by

I

the addition of n star fin the case of
our national flag or union Jncl and this
Involves a heavy

Aside from the employment of flags In

what might be termed tho regular line
of duty Uncle Sam makes very extensive
use of Iris national emblems for decora
thc purposes and Is moreover very gen
erous In loaning flags to committees or-
ganizations

¬

etc for public ceremonies
provided of course the borrowers agree
to return the bunting In OR good condi-
tion as when received Thus we find I

lags depended upon to constitute the
decorations nt the balls given from time
to time lit nOT yards and forts and see
them utilized to form the drapery of
grandstands reviewing stands and other
similar structures nt parades and spec-
tacles

¬

A very effective Innovation of re-

cent
¬

I

years Is the use of huge to en-

compass
j

statues that sire to be unveiled
Under the plan In vogue the lings are ao I

arranged that when the signal for unveil-
Ing la given the great bannera are swung r
aside from the statue and elevated by
means of overhead ropes so that they
form n rippling campy of color for the i

newly disclosed monument

BJi Z9 ViZi
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usually stationed nearby on tugs and
they havo Instruments known ns raugo
rakes In which the teeth are an Inch
npait each Inch so many
yards and with this anal other Instru-

ment
¬

they measure the distance accu-

rately and quickly
The largest of all coast defense guns

Is the lingo IGlnch weapon mounted at
Sandy Hook which was built as an ex-

periment
¬

rind is not likely to bo dupli-
cated It cost 170000 and It Is said that
It will throw n missile weighing 2000
pounds n distance of 21 miles It has
however been flred but four or live turned

and lit record Is a secret of the govern-

ment
It is highly probable that the gun of

the future will bo the rifle of Hlnch
caliber Already the Navy Department
lies adopted this size weapon for battle-
ships

¬

and It Is but natural that the coast
defenses will soon be equipped with It
Till fC Is a good economical reason fpr
high explosives cause great heat which
forms gases that burn out the lining of
the guns and after CO shots r In sn
engagement of about nn hour the guns
would be useless If lighter charges
were used these efficiency of the gun would-
be reduced In proportion
l It has been found however that with
tho 11Inch gun the same sized charge-

for the 12 inch gun will throw a projec ¬

tile weighing 1000 pounds the same dis ¬

tance with much less wear on the gun
One of these great guns can throw a P

projectile with a muzzlo velocity of 23000
feet per second that would at n distance
of 8700 yards penetrate 12 inches of
chilled steel armor

The annual for the maIn-

tenAnce of the coast defenses ifl running
well Into tho millions lint It Is money
well and wisely expended and though the
general public may know little of what
It being Bono a review of the records
speak for themselves and go a long way
toward assuring peace for the nation
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WIlhBlmlna and made by her mother will
bo worn by the now Dutch princess MJ

that this ls nu example of thrift tint
will rejoice the saving Instincts of Ute

Dutch people who am noted as hardy
and saving In their customs

lint fresh air Is to be the first thought
of tho attendants on tho Dutch royal
holrees All windows will be opened and
tho soven apartments for the new prln-
cees will be Kept simply furnished Thus-
It U the simple llfo that has offered un
opportunity for continued existence for
European royalty which It the old habits f

of dissipation had been continued would
maintained Its prestige with

modern Huropcan races many decades
longer
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